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FOOTBATH SYSTEMS
8Ft 9” Plastic Footbath Race.
2 x SE21 Race Stop End Gates
2 x SE09 8Ft 9” Sheeted Hurdles
1 x SE24B 8Ft Plastic Footbath
4 x SE22A 16mm Joining Bar (pntd)

Footbath Length:
Footbath Width:
Footbath Height;
Capacity (full);

96.5” (overall)
18.5”
8.5”
145Ltr

10Ft 6” Twin Plastic Footbath Race.
2 x SE21
2 x SE08s
2 x SE24C
4 x SE22A

Race Stop End Gates
10Ft 6” Sheeted Hurdles
5Ft Plastic Footbath
16mm Joining Bar (pntd)

Footbaths Length:
Footbath Width:
Footbath Height;
Capacity (full);

62”
(each overall)
22.5” (overall)
5.5”
81Ltr

5Ft 6” Plastic Footbath Race.
2 x SE21
Race Stop End Gates
2 x SE12PF 5Ft 6” Sheeted Hurdles
1 x SE24C
5Ft Plastic Footbath
4 x SE22A
16mm Joining Bar (pntd)

Footbath Length:
Footbath Width:
Footbath Height;
Capacity (full);

62.5” (overall)
22.5”
5.5”
81Ltr

10Ft x 3Ft Galvanised Footbath System.
Length;
Width;
Depth (footbath)
Height to top rail;

120”
36”
8”
36”

This footbath was designed for the zinc sulphate
solutions similar to `Golden Hoof` foot rot treatment
for sheep. The fully galvanised unit incorporates an
eight inch deep galvanised steel footbath with 2089
expanded metal sheep mesh for a non slip surface. The
system is easily dismantled into three sections to take up minimal space when transporting or storing.
The footbath which is now made from 2mm thick steel is designed to hold approximately eight sheep for
around two to three minutes while the solution gets to work.
When located correctly the bath is strong enough for other livestock. The system can be used for stand in
solutions or for walk through treatments and can be linked up to the rest of our handling equipment by using the
standard hurdle mounting brackets located at each end post.
Can be ordered with the option of a guillotine gate for the entrance into the pen.

10Ft x 3Ft Plastic Footbath System.
This footbath system is designed for use with the zinc sulphate / stand-in solutions. The bath comes in 5
parts for easy transport and set up in a matter of minutes.
The main bath is a Paxton 10Ft x 3Ft FB4 cattle bath with a narrow
criss-cross rib pattern on the base which has been found to be actually
best suited for sheep.
Heavy duty solid sheeted hurdles with footbath support brackets to stop
the bath being moved around inside the framework, and railed swinging
gates in frames for the entrance / exist gates.
All gates and hurdles are independently joined so they are easily moved
around by one person and are suitable for many other uses.

Can be purchased with the upgraded
option of a Guillotine Gate
entrance gate or exit gate.
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